
9 ROOF 
Before fitting the roof, paint the verandahs & details as described in the 
painting instructions below. It is also far easier to paint the roof as a 
separate item. 
When fitting the roof ensure that there are no gaps between it & the 
bodywork. 
It is important that the stovepipe is positioned on the side of the body 
without a 'V' hanger on the sole bar. 

Stovepipe on side nearest plain sole bar 

Add tail lamp to lamp bracket 
after painting is completed 
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11 PLOUGHS, COUPLING ETC. 

Before positioning the ploughs, paint them first. Fit Instanter or screw 
couplings (not supplied), or coupling bars as desired. The ploughs 
locate under the footsteps as shown. Ensure that they have their tips on 
the centre line of the track gauge. 
The 'vee' plates fit along the top edges of the ploughs and protrude 
slightly in front of the headstocks. 

Relationship of plough to 
track. N.B. cut-out centres 
18.83mm 

Side elevation of plough & 'vee' plates. 
Coupling bar not shown. Note how the 
Instanter coupling rests on the plough 

Lot no. 
2186 
2431 
2536 
2657 
2782 
2931 
~040 
3150 

Year 

1951 
1956 
1956 
1956 
1957 
1957 
1957 
1959 

Manufacturer 

ll.R. Derby. 
Birmingham R.C.& W.Co. 
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Number Series 

DB993709-712. 
Dll993715-726. 
Dll993727-756. 
Dll993757-783. 
Dl3993784-809. 
Dl3993816-S56. 
DB993857-904. 
Dl399 3905-920. 

*3265* 1962 Central Wagon Co. Dll993921-940. 

* * Different to model as described in section 1. 

15 If you wish to 3rd LIVERY (1967-85) 
use lettering 

thatneedstofit~o B HI II where the label X X 
clip is, cut it off & " 
use the ones on the -- -- ---
solebar sprues 
(opposite the = ~ 
brakeshoes) -- - . 

OLIVE GREEN bodywork, sole bar and headstocks, with WHITE lettering as 
DB993736 7/84, DB993749 Bristo!S/85, DB993775, DB993857 Bristol8/84 
and DB993890 Carmarthen 1983. 

4th LIVERY (1984 onwards) 

DARK GREY bodywork, sole bars & headstocks, with WHITE lettering as 
DB993787 Rugby 9/85, DB993901 Bristo!S/85 
This livery is notable for the 12-15 inch YELLOW stripe on the compartment 
side (not ducket surround though). 

END DETAIL/VACUUM & AIR PIPE POSITIONS 
Not all the Lots were fitted with the same vacuum pipes, there are two designs. Tall 
as Lot 2536/2657/2782 and 2931. Low pipes were fitted to Lots 3150 & 3285, 
other vans of earlier Lots have these as replacements. These are not hard & fast 
rules so no actual nos. are given for variants. No details are known of Lots 2186 & 
2431. 

One wagon was noted with 
through air pipes ZUW 
DB993749 Bristol 5/85 & low 
vac. pipes (many others have 
been air-piped since) 
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Low pipes are positioned on the 
headstock at one end, and on the'U' 
shaped pipe as shown 

Tall pipes use the long stand-pipe 
& '<' shaped hose at each end. 
As for 
DB993737/99377 5/993787/99383 
& 993898. 
The latter is thought to be a 
conversion of a low-piped van 

It is difficult to be exact on this. To help, all running numbers given are from 
observation. There are for main colour schemes, but not every van received 
all the liveries. To illustrate this DB993903 was at Waking still in Bauxite 
livery 12/84, so was unlikely to carry the Olive Green livery. Also unclear is 
the date at which Black vans were repainted in Bauxite, or if some vans 
entered service in the Bauxite livery. To add to this, the 'Dutch' livery of grey 
& yellow is rather variable. Lettering is shown in position on the diagrams. 
Note that the Western Region continued the GWR practice of allocating vans 
to specific depots, e.g. DB993898 'LYDNEY'. 
Generally common to all liveries, chassis (not headstock), verandah fittings, 
vacuum hoses & buffer heads: BLACK. Handrails, door handles, tail lamp, 
plough control wheels & lamp-irons: WHITE. Roof: ASPHALT GREY. 
Floor & footsteps: DARK BROWN. Air hose tip, vacuum pipes (not hoses) & 
lamp lenses: RED. 'Electrification' flashes are indicated on diagrams by 
crosses. 
Refer to Lot/running number table for correct numbering. 

Some Sharks remaining in use in 2003 are painted in EWS livery. 
Four carried the "Loadhaul" livery. 

1st LIVERY (1951-197?) 

DB993B32 IL _ _JI--------IIr--

BLACK bodywork & chassis, with YELLOW letting as DB 993837. The 
inscription reads; Return to District Engineers StoreY ard, Croft Jcn 
Darlington NER (Middlesborough 1976) 

2nd LIVERY (196?-1985) 
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Bauxite bodywork with white lettering as DB993903 12/84 
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* An interesting comparision between the BR Shark and a Caledonian Railway 
van can be made by referring to the drawing on page 426 of the November 1962 
Model Railway News. * 


